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BOOSEY & HAWKES' CONTESTING BAND INSTRUMENTS 
• In peace or war, the world-( amous prize winning bands are always 
one hundred per cent. BOOSEY & HAWKES EQUIPPED! 
• There's a lifetime of satisfactory service in your B. & H. Cornet, 
Euphonium, Trombone, Bass or Drum. 
• No other instrument can give you the same perfection of TONE 
PUNCH and PRECISION. 
BOOSEY & HAWKES LIMITED __________ 295 RE GENT STREET, LONDON, W. I. 
93 OXFORD ROAD, MANCHESTER 45 STATION ROAD, ALDERSHOT 
ss .. ni-
*A Name associated with the highest qu_ality in 
Band Instruments for over I 00 years. 
*A Name recognised throughout the Empire as 
a guarantee of satisfaction and lasting service. 
*A Name which always inspires confidence in 
the selection of an instrument. 
BESSON & CO. LTD., Stanhope Place, Marble Arch, LONDON, W.2. 
rOR SEVENTY YEARS 
We have served bands in the British Isles, and abroad, and although times 
are very abnormal we are still giving the best possible service in REPAIRS 
and SILVER-PLATING. 
Keep your instruments in good condition, for when the boys come home, 
it will pay in the long run. Clear the bandroom of scrap instruments, 
these can be credited for repairs and plating. 
FOR ALL REQUIREMENTS WRITE: .. 77;,e 0/d Rr.nr . ., 
CHAPEL
43
STREET -�···�(t)ltl;. 
AL THOUGH WE ARE ENGAGED 
LA RG E STOC K S  OF 
R EC ON D I T I ON E D 
I N S T R U M E N T S  
B Y  ALL THE 
L EA D I N G  M A K E R S  
INSTRUMENTS 
WAR W ORK 
WE ARE STILL C ARRYING ON 
W I T H  O U R  B U S I NE S S  O F  
SATISFYING OUR NUM E R OUS 
CUSTOMERS WITH 
REPAIRS - SILVER-PLATING 
Ltd. 
I ncorporating JOSEPH HI G HA M  (MANCHESTER) and A. V. REYNOLDS LTD. 
Tel.: Blackfriars 5530 
SALFORD 
MANCHESTER 
ON VITAL 
WANTED to Purchase 
ALL KINDS OF B RASS, 
MI LITA RY AND DANCE 
BAND INS T RUMENTS 
SING LE OR COM PLETE 
S ETS - F O R  C A S H  
FITTINGS - Etc. 
207 - 215 
GT. JACKSON STREET 
MANCHESTER 
I 
FAMOUS 
BESSON 
CORNET' TUTOR 
7/6 
Post Free 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BESSON : 
STINHDPE PLACE. MARBLE ARCH, LONDON, W.2 : 
............................. 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
CORNET SOLOIS'r, BAND TEAOHER, 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
1I PARROCK ST., CRAWSHAWBOOTB, 
ROSSENDALR. 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BA:ND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
19 NORTHWOOD ROAD. PRENTON, 
BIRKENHEAD. 
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
BAND TEACHER and CORNET SOLOIST. 
Adjudieator, Champion1bip Section, 
Cry1b.I Palaee. 1930. 
(Corrupondcnee Cornet L<:sion1 a 1peciall1y.) 
CATARACT VILI�A, MARl'LE BRIDGE, 
Near STOCKPORT. 
Telephone No. Marple 371. 
TOM PROCTOR 
SOLO COR::\'E'l"l'IST, 
BAND TEACIIER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
1 GARFIEL�O�l�HE:�;1_i.f.ETTERL\'G, 
J. H. W H I T E  
ComposH, Band Teacher and Adjudicator. 
196 01.DTIA:\I ROAD, :\Ill.ES PLA'I"rING, 
__ :MANCBESTE� 
GEO. H. MERCER 
1'RUMPET, CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
and COXTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
Addrcn-
:\IONA VILLA
s
n�li����
-
AVE s;REET, 
TOM EASTWOOD 
Auociatcd Teacher to !he. BandAman'a Collcre 
of)Jus•c. 
("The Easy \Vay," by Pou.) 
SOLO CORNET. 
BAND TRACIIER and AD,JUDICA1'()R. 
ALTON HOUSE, DROUGHA:\{ ROAD, 
�AR.SDEN. N11ar HUDDI<:RSFIELD. 
N O ELT H O R� 
SOLO OORNE'l'. BAND TEACHER 
and ADJUDIOATOR 
c/o THE COi\L\IERCTAL HOTEL 
SLAITH\\"AJTE, near I!UDDEHSFIELD 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BAXD TEACHER. 
BROADDALES HOUSE. NEWMIJ�NS 
AYRSHIRF.. ' 
Tcachu of Theory and Harmony by pG�I. 
- -JOHN FAULDS--
BAND 1'BACDER and ADJUDIOA1'0R. 
44 KENN !<:DY CRESCENT, KIRKOALDY 
___ FIFE. 
' 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
The Famoua Trombone So!oill. 
Open for Coi:ceru and Dcmonatra!ion,, 
aLlo Pup1]J by post or prlnte. 
BAND 'l'E.ACHER and ADJUDIOATQR. 
23 HOLLY HkL
E
�
"\l'
fOAD, ERITH, 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Mu•ical Director, Ran101ne & Marie. Work1' Band. 
(Late Conduclor. Cruwell Colliery and Friary 
Brewery Bandt.) 
BAND TEACHlrn. BAND and CHORAL 
OONTES'f �DJUDIOA.TOR. 
"PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRILARY ROAD 
NEW AR.K.QN.'l'RENT, N OTl'S. ' Td. Newark 456.7-$·9. 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaller, Foden'1 Molor Wnrh Band.) 
TEACBEJt and ADJUDIOA1'0a. 
CLI.F'l'()N ROAD, Er�WORTH, SANDBACR, 
----�O�H�ES=B�----
W. W O OD 
OONDUCTOR and TEACHER. 
Young band1 a 11peoiality. 
6 COLBE°NA11i���'�'·l�i��?N LANE, 
H. MUDD IMAN 
BAND TEACHER <and ADJUDICATOR. 
ASHBURN,'' AL.LOA. -----
J. B OD D I C E  
SOLO F:UPHONIU�IIST. BAND TEACHER 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
110 P.ARK ROAD, WALLS.END-ON-TYNE. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND 'rEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
40 LEVEN STREET. POLLOKSHIELDi!. 
GLASGOW, S. 1. 
Tel.: Qu•ens Park 826. 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Conductor, Dan11ernur.•Ste.•l Works, and Eckin�ton B:onds) 
13:\ND TE1\CllEH AND CONTEST 
ADJ UDIC.\TOH, 
"50:\IEH.VlLLE," ECKINGTO::\', 
SHEFFIELD 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSIOX.\L CO'.\"DUCTOR AND 
.\Djl'DIC.\TOI<. 
Hrnss. )lilitary. Orchestra. 
I ����1; �3�0UXDS l IOTEL, TOD!>l��"��N 
BAND TEACHERS, ADJUDICATORS 
AND SOLOI STS 
(Continued from Page 1) 
T O M  H Y N E S  
(Late Bandmaster Fodcn's Motor Work.I Band.) 
Open to Tuch or Adjudicate an1whcrc. 
31 PRINCES ROAD, AL'l'RINCHAM. 
HAROLD MOSS 
L:i;t�lf0;.!·1�;���.rnac:1�r::,tej/::!l1· 
TEAOH&R and ADJUDICATOR. (� for Diploma Exanu., eW., by �.) 
Succ.uaco in 1'arious Grades of lhc B.C.M. 
B....Una1ion1, includinc B10Uu.1tership. 5 NH.W VILLAGE, CRES WELL, 
Neu WORKSOP, NOTl'S. 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND TEAOHBR, ADJUDIOATOR, 
COMPOSER and .ARRANGER. 
Lifc-loq cq>crience Brua, Military, On:li.eatral 
and Choral. 
19 cot"JYiu'::08�1:EtK;. Ai7�H�A 1Tx, NOTrS. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BA.ND TRAINER •nd ADJUDIOA'l'OR. 
CHORD PLAYING DE�IONSTR.ATED. 
"' OOR-ONA," 14 MANOR GROVE, BENTON, NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. 
H. W. H I L L  
BRASS BAND T&AOHER •nd 
ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late Ripon Cathedral Cboir.) 
19 HIJ,LSHA W TERRACE, RIPON, 
YORKSHI RE . 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
" MIRELLA ," MILTON ROAD, 
KIRKCALDY. 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
F.T.C.L. A.R.C.M., L.Mua.T.C.L., D.D.C.M. 
BAND, VOCAL and CHORAL TEACHER 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
Author of "Vi¥a Voce Quulions" for Brut Baud Ex.amina1ion Undidalcs. 
Auociatcd Teacher to lhe Band1man'1 Collece 
oflluaic. 
Special Arrangcmeoll scorN! for bands. 
Si>tti•h•I Coach for all Band Diplomas. 
5ucemct l��.C:M. �!d l��B.rc. r.!�d«, abo 
BISHOP'S 8'1'0R'r1'--0RD, HERTS. 
Tel. 386. 
W. D A W S O N  
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDI-OATOR. 
1 PARK AVENUE. 
BLACKBALL COLLIERY, 
WEST ·HAR'l'LEPOOL. Co. DURHAM. 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
s�1D";·rB101Hi�i1
a��fiaA��{Jed1�AWk. 
66 N:E)W1'0N STREET, HYDE, 
OHESlilRl:t 
. FRED DIMMOCK 
LIAND TEACHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
(35yeanof6.rtt-clu1uperienuo) 
"PINE VIEW," BEATII ROAD, 
POTTER'S BAR, MIDDLESEX. 
'Pbone: Po1ter'1Bar834. 
FRED ROGAN 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDICA1'QR. 
"ALDERSYDE," DARVEL, SCOTLAND. 
J. H. PEARSON 
BAND TEACTTER. 
· AVONDALE,"� GROVE LA..'lE, 
TIMPERLEY, CHESHIRE. 
ALBERT S. GRANT, s.s.c .... 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDIOATOR . 
Certificated and Medallist io Harmony, de. 
"ROYBTONA," LONG LANE. SHIRK.DROOK, Nr. MANS1''1ELD, N<YITS. 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
(" 0.R.D."-Contcst March.) 
Fully experienood Soloi1l. 
TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
158 OOPPICE STREET, OLDHAM. 
DENIS WRIGHT 
(Mus. Doc.) 
\DJUDICA1'0R and OONDU.O'l'OR. 
28 BRICKW.·\LL LA.:-IE, RCISLIP, 
'!-'hone RUISLIP 2163 .:\llDDLESEX 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director, 
BARROW SHIPYARD SlLVER BAND 
{VlCKERS-AR�ISTRONGS LIMITED) 
BAKD TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR 
oil CEDAR ROAD, 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS. 
EDWARD KITTO 
(Conductor, Thornle1 Colliery Buul), 
BAND 'I'EACHIER and ADJUDICATOR, 
28 HENDERSON AVF.NUE, 
WHEA'l'LEY HILL, Co. DURHAM. 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND 'I'EAOilER and ADJUDICATOR. 
8 NU'IW'IELD ROAD, LRIO&STER. 
GEORGE THOMPSON 
B.B.C,M., L.G.S.M., 
HAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Arranger for Brass and Military Bands. 
Associated Teacher to the 
Bandsman's College of Music 
1 NETHERMTLL ROAD, COVENTRY. 
ROBT. TINDALL 
(A.B.C.M.,B.B.C.M., 
A. (Mus.) V.C.M., Hon. T.C.L.) 
BAND, VOCAL and CHORAL TEACHER 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
(An«iattd Tea-:her lo the Bandaman'1 Colle&c 
ofM�c.) 
Playing taught personally. Pupils prepared 
for B.C . M. Examinations personally, 
or by correspondence. 
I MELROSE AVENUE, LOW FELL, 
GATESHEAD 9, Co. DURHAM. 
A. E. BADRICK 
�A�D1?fF:5:c1:1E:3l°r.�riAkiJj Jtrc1 lo�: 
106 OXFORD STREET, 
SOUTH ELJ\ISALL. Near PONTEFRACT, 
YORJ<S. -----
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OfFICE. m,won:rn, SANDil.\CH, 
CllESLllHB. 
l'ri•·ate Address; Trum11ct \"ill.a, Sandbach, 
Chcs\1ire. 'Phone.; S�ndbath 28. 
WrucnT AND RouNo's BRASS .BAND NEws. FEIHH.;ARY l, 1942. 
HINOR ADVERTISlillUEN'l'S 
Something Drlolnal. Something New. I 
CORY BROS. WORKMEN'S 
SILVER BAND 
THE FAMOUS WELsH COMBINATION. 
Conductor - Hr. REG. LITTLE, 
Wn<NUS OF O...u � Pa1•D - - - 300 FIRSTS. Wel•h Championship 11 tlrnes, 
NOW OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS 
A1<YWllUE-ANYT1Mt-Dtsn1<c1 No OBJECT. 
Up.to-date Repertoire, 
Apply BUSINESS MANAGER, 
I 45 HIGH ST., TREORCHY, GLAMORGAN. 
LEICESTER NOTES 
HOME GUARD & OADET BANDS 
GUARDS' PATTERN SIDE DRUMS 
TENOR & BASS DRUMS, BUGLES, TRUMPETS 
Re-conditioned Brass and Silver-plated 
Instruments by leading makers, 
Cornets to BBb Basses, and all 
Accessories. 
TYMPANI, TUBULAR BELLS, 
GLOCKENSPIELS, DANCE DRUMS, 
TRUMPETS, SOUSAPHONE, Etc. 
6 SOUTHERN STREET.Liverpool Rd. 
MANCHESTER 3 (Our only address) 
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
\\.igstori To::mperauee have 1·ecently held 'flie famou� Slait!maitc Baud will t·elehraU) 
their a11nu:1l meeting. and a successful one, their Jubilee in HHt. Started 11s n bruss and 
too. l\Jr. C. )loore, 1 11111 p:lnd to note. re- reed band in 1892 at a small school Oil the 
mains at the l'ondnctor'� post , aud so con- cdp;e of tl1c York�hin• moors, they r111iekly 
tinucs to skt:"r the hand, after loug nnd ve1·y l'ha11g('d to all bra�s anrl ha1'e had a 
faithful service. Though they, like many theciuercJ career. They have always been a 
other band�. lm1·e suffered thl'ourrh the war, purely amateur br:1�s baud, and have won 
they still ha\'l' 11 \"el'Y seniceablc band .it their way to the top by sheer hard work and 
their disposal. and rehearsals continue. \\'c good 111a11ap;e111ent. Besides winning a p:rent 
all hope that their younger players will per- number of prizes in lorn! contests, the hand 
�c,·cre under )lr. )loorc's tuition, an<l remai•1 have. on two separnt-0 oc<·asions, won the 
lo,va! until 11ormnl times return. Grand Shield at the i\'ational Ilrass Uand 
Leieco.;ter Imperial also held their annual Festival at the Crystal J>alacc. London. 
meeting lasl 11cek. )fr .  \dcock, who has Honours have abo been g;iinecl at. the famous 
bC'en connectC'd with the band for more thnn l'Oute�ts at the Zoological Gardens. Belle Yue, 
10 years, still rcnrninl> their gencrn! secretary, )fonche!>ter_ As recently as 1937 and 1938, 
nud very acti,·e at that. )lr. $. S. 11. Iliffe the band was awal'di>d second and first prizes 
still occupies the po�t of couductor. und the ret.peeti1•eiy. Tho form of celebration has 
report shows that they are dcnr of <lcbt. not �'et been fully decided. but it is to be 
wilh a balanee in hand, whidi is ('X\'CNlinµ:I�· hoped tlint thC' band will be ask('(I to brond­
p;ratif�·inp;. The band. Mr. Ad(·oek informs east 011 this spccinl OCl'asion in their own 
me. ii> prncticall�· at foll �tr('ngth . aml it i� band pu,·ilion, or in n11e of the larps hall<; 
ouly the diffcreut !>liifb, elc . . tlie men are in Slaithwaitc. 
working OH. that depletes the rehear�ul� I, for one. nm rather surprised that the 
somewhat. However. the.v eo11ti1111e to il.ll.C. put brass bands to the expense of 
practise, and he tells me there i� a likeli- paying for a charabanc to take the players 
hood of n defmite impl'ovement in their ncti\·i- to a broalkasting depot when a much cheaper· 
ties coming along shortl;", if tl1e sd1cmc they method is adopted for works' program�1es. 
ha\·e in 111intl matures. \Ye are all asked to $:1\'e petrol; here IS a 
Bond St. Club &. ln�titut(• �lill meet rcg:u- 1 w:1y of <;a\'i11g some. Let the bunds broad­
lal'ly, and >It·. H. ,Jackson i� plodding dili- tust from their home tow11. '1'hcy would thC'11 gently alonj'.?.. to keep his baud top:dher, nnd be abl(' to asS('111blc :� lo<;i�l audiN1C(' to list('11 
i11t('r(•sted. and applau1l the ''1tr10 11o.; item� played by the 
.\'orth Evinp:tou. under :\11·, C. Anderson. band�. lu this mann('r bM1cl� would be alile 
��0�]:� {l����hG�:
·
a;�;ni�
s ,1�\(�.\: i/:�v 1�:��tat��::: �f �ll� -t�l:��:i��-�1::1��' �):1'.:bf;· t� �l���'.th���c�11t'i 
netted, n fine mer1ns of keep111i;i: a 
·good ba11d hupe that the peo�le r·oncerned will take my 
to!'.{etl1er. Th('.'" also ha1·e a good mcll\ber- lip a11d art upon it to our mutual benefit. 
-.hip at their dispo�al. <:range )loor. under Uandn�aster _J. John-
111 these lla1·s it is \"Cry difficult to r·ontatt son. recently held a eontest Ill winch many 
our county b:�nd'> . but mo�t of them l know ?f the b:mdsmen played solos.a1.ul duets. Th�s 
arc still meetiug as u<.,ual. and I would JS a happ�: way of cntertammg the IH�bht 
�ludly publi"h 111i,v news, if "('('t'et11rie<; \\"Ollld and ed11eat111p; the players at the same hme 
clrnp mt• a li11e through tlic �;ditor I hope to �1cnr of more such concerts. 
T hopf' the Leit:e'<tershirC" Brass Il:ind c\s.:;,o- Tho I.ache�' co�mn�tte.e of .)farsdcn Senior 
ciatio11 committee do not Jo.se sight of the Schcol is busy wit\! whist dnve� nnd we can 
possibilities of another contest. The last two look fonn1.nl t� sce1ng, and hea1:mg. the b�ml 
11\\lst have done a real scrvi('e to the .\.'>�(wiatP at somethmg hke f�11\ slt'ength rn the r·ommg 
��\11��:!. a 11�0�1-�11)1 ;'.'rl1::1��l1�:�::, '711i,c:,�:� ';:��� ��11��1�.1 i1n�:�1ii�;�c.t·b�;!'�t1 r�f�t��;; �::�t1 ���lJ°J�a� 
revel iu these contests., und a lead from you stcadd�· drafted more boys mto tl1e baud !I'> 
would give just the iuoonth·c re<1uired. So the. older playc1:<; lm1·c. been �ailed up. 
keep these young luds intcr·ested, und at tl1e , , :'\o 1.icws.of L111�hwa1te linv111µ: made a star�. 
sa111e time help to cement the .\S<;O('iation lhe tune .1s gett111g shorter. aml summer 1s 
a\·ti1·lties. 8E)ll"'Elt _l<�.\DIOI. fast drawmp: neurer. You11� players oup:ht 
to be started at once if a haml is to be heard 
WORCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
ut Linthwnite tl1is year. 
Golcar SubscTiption han' been hit fairl.r 
hard. but i\lr. Fnrnk llrnithwnitc, and his 
assista11t, )fr. �orman 'l'ann, arc per..,iste11tl)· 
building up with yo1111g hlood. :rnd Gokar 
will 00 again in the forefront this year. 
Xo news of th(l Holme \'alley bancb. ,\ 
few notes of thC"ir nctivities would be wel-
comed h�· OT.D UO.\'TESTOH. 
NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE 
Hereford City, under tlic able le1ulersl1ip 
of Jilr. };rncst Pritcliard, have had n good 
�-ear , and rehearse on "·cdnesdays and Snn­
tlay 1uon1ings in the Old Town II all: vi<>itori 
nrc invitNI. What about joi11ing tho Uir­
mingham Bnnd As:<1oeiation. l\11·. Prifrha!'CI? 
Your lllen did well nt the �low melody at 
Kidderminster, nud there's a chance of 
sneccss at Coleshill septette contest on Easter 
M
7
n
�;:f�
1 
Jieard of two baud!> pl:i.vin)! rnrnls Greenway )!oor h�en busy giving 1·011-
at Xmas-they were KiddcrminstCl' $ . . \. and ('ert� to the troops under their bnndnrn,,t.cr. 
Kidderminster Siker. l knew il1ere was not )fr. Ruilc�'. )lr. C. Thompson lms again 
much chance, only Jrn,·i11g Xmas Day free. vi<;it('tl the ba11d . . 1 wi�h to c()11j.!'.ratulnte ,\lr. 
buL "where tl1ere's a will tl1ere's u way." \V. Skelton, their �olo hm·u play('r. 0 11 his 
The secretary of the nhore ba11d, l\fr. JiMwin recent i;uccc�s nt tl1e T,inthwaite slow melody 
l'eckltam, was married to !\liss Holden on competition. 
Uoxiug Day. Best wishl's � The visit of Foden's Iland to this di">tritt 
)lr. Harry Po�tins, foniwi· bandmaster of wa,, a great success. Over :('100 was realised 
the above band, tutor('d hio. boy and girl tu at the concert whid1 Wfl'I Ill nid of an a111� 
such p:ood effect that Jleg. age 17i, is playing bulance for the locnl fund for ll.ussia. 
the trumpet at the Gliderdromc, Kiddermiu- 'l'uustall S .A. held spef'ial serviC<'s in thl'iJ 
stcr, se,·er:tl nights each week. and he hns hall. 'l"he band ('011tributed items. 1·on­
givcn satisfat·tio11 for ncurl.'' a year. Good ducted by Bundmastcr Perry. The band lm\·c 
luck. my lad. aud sti<·k it! also fulfilled an cnp:agcment at l"cuton. l"cn-
'fhe united S.A. bands of Droitwich u1HI ton S.A. Ilnnd assiste;I :it the same c11gage-
���::1:
s
1�:�e1:l[�:� :)1 �� uNi�a�1i:�1��t���g cJ:,�r�� 0�f 
m
J•;; n;�'.�«1C·i t1�J:.';d�:1�:tc1:· /��!.1;�ets .. a t Rhelto11 
the forrnN bnnd. while Mr. C. Green is in in aid of the locul W.\·.s. 'l\lr. Fostt-r 1·011-
the Fon·e�, and )lr. Alf Hooper i� bandrnnst('r lluctNL )Jessrs. Humphries. Elli� . aml 
of the latt<.•r hand. Jl0:'\0(.;H lUHGllT. Ha,·('n �troft were the \'O('ali�ts. :\ lr. Bryu11 . of Fe11to1t, (•0111pere1l. Otl1er e11p:ngeme11ts 
have bee11 attc111INl to by the band. SerN·al 
STANLEY M. ROWE 
(Plait's Moston Colliny lland) 
BA:\D AND CHORAL TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
:! i\l\'ERSCROFT CLOSE, NE\\' .\IOSTON, 
i\L\NCHESTER 10. 
llA!T l�O�. 1200 and 1207. 
members hnvc joined ihe forces. A band 
festi,•al l1as recently bPcn held. when local 
band� co1111ech•d 11·ith the Sakation .\nny 
took p;irt. 
I am informed tl1nl the Xewcuslle Homo 
C1wrd Band l1a••e commenced rehN1rsals 
11111k·r the direttio11 of Mr. J. Ed�ely. lntc of 
Wood T,ane- ancl Andley Bnuds. A few parndes _ _ _ 
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��c1�0ac·ti•·c> 1111rler tl1ci1· co11-
(Conductor, Cory's Rind) du<"tor .\1r . .  J. Smit\1. who ]ins now rc1·0,·cre\l 
BAKD TEACHER and .\DJUDIC.\TOI{, from his i!lnc�s. .\lr. T. 8111111 is the 
YSTRAD RO.\D, PE:\THE. GL.\i\l. q•(·rt>tar,1-. C'OHXETTO. 
CLYDESIDE NOTES 
Of the many optimistic contributions in last 
month's issue two closely concern this column, 
so I'd like to say how pleased l was to read the 
heartening news from Darvel and Henfrew. 
Here are two bands at least, and two band­
masters, carrying on magnificently, and they 
will reap what they are sowing 
l\lr. Hogan takes the long view, and with the 
practical help of the " Complete .:\Iethod " the 
boys of Darvel, ranging in ages from ten to 
fifteen years, are being tutored in the art of 
music, and after the war Darvel will return to 
their rightful pb.ce in the forefront of Scottish 
bands. In spite of "thin·· ranks, with the 
prospt:ct of more losses to the armed Forces in 
the near future, the determination not to give in 
is refreshing, and their efforts on behalf of the 
l<ed Cross commendable indeed. Good luck to 
you, Mr. Hogan, and to your loyal supporters. 
Your example is an inspiration to us all. 
Renfrew 13urgh are fortunate in having such 
an enthusiast as l\lr. Peckham guiding their 
destinies, and again we find a man with the 
necessary foresight to " bank" for the future. 
Will interested people please note the fonnation 
of a learners' class consisting of ten pupils 
making such satisfactory progress that they were 
probably on parade with their band on New 
Year's day, which would mark the twentieth 
consecutive turn-out Mr. Peckham has had 
with his band, to greet the beginning of anothc1· 
year. i\fay he have many more suc.h. Renfrew has reason to be proud of a playmg strength 
of :!8-not many bands can e<jual that-but by 
adopting the same policy as Darvel and Renfrew 
with regard to the fostering of the youthful 
element, no doubt many more could put them­
selves in a similar happy position. 1 trust the 
Eb Bombardon absent without leave from the 
Henfrcw bandroom has been recovered and the 
culprit brought to book. The dispo5<1.I of booty 
of that sort would be difficult. Good luck to 
you, Mr. Peckham, and to those backing you up. 
There are quite a few bands, . usually i:iro­mincnt, who seem to have slipped mto oblivion, 
or at least quietened down a bit, but I. feel sure they arc still functioning, although Hl a less 
active way than normally. Let me take a !cw 
at random:-
Bonnybl'idge: \Vlmt have you to report from 
that erstwhile busy band centre ? 
Ncwmilus: The Irvine Valley ha� bt.'Cn 
stran:::-ely quiet for quite a bit, but no doubt 
i\lr. Hawkins is building for the future. A word 
would be most welcome 
S.C.\Y.S.: I understand you had an extended 
Xew Year break, but hope you have now re­
�umed rehearsals, despite di1T1cullies 
Govan are still making the \Velkin ring at 
lbrox. Is it true that :\lr. Grant has returned to 
civilian life? 
Parkhead f know are going ahead, with )lr 
I tawkins as commanding officer. Hesults should 
follow. 
Clydebank, still to the fore and showing a fine 
example to all and sundry by their undaunted 
spirit. A veritable beacon shining in thedarkness. 
Johnstone; \\'hat about it, I\lr. :\larshall? 
Di!licultics, no doubt; who's free of them, but 
can they be surmounted ? I know that this old 
warrior won't be easily beaten. Keep smiling. 
St. John's, Port·Glasgow. \\"hat's doing at 
the "Tail of the Bank" ? Hope the band still 
exists. A note from someone interested would 
be appreciated. 
Coltness are all right, I expect, and only 
waiting the slightest excuse for a comest to get 
their sleeves rolkd up. Hope that won't be 
Jong delayer! 
13athga.te. :\I�ybe not quite in my district, but I'd like to include them, nevertheless, for 
I've always a?mircd their pluck �>n. the contest field. Are thmgs going to your hkmg ? 
Falkirk. Not so far removed from Bathgate, 
and at one time formidable wherever brass 
bands got into grips with each other-musically, 
J mean ; not physically. Their town and district 
had a richly deserved reputation for musical 
culture, which I trust is still being upheld by the 
bands concerned 
Then what about the large army of Lanark­
shire bands which used to llourish so profusely. 
\\'hat a hot-bed of enthusiasm was present here. 
Can l induce news from Coatbridge, Airdrie, 
Blantyre, I !amiiton, Huthcrglen, .\!othcrwe!l, 
Bail!ieston, Bellshill. .\lossend, and many 
othen; ? .\n exchange of special ditliculties 
confronting each would be helpful, because the 
solution of your particular problem might 
emerge; at anyrate it's worth trying, and I hope 
thc response will be generous 
1 make no apology for again reminding 
interested people, and those who should be, of 
the Association A.G . .'.l. 's all due about now. 
The p�sition of our_ movemc�t-your move· 
mcnt-m Scotland 1s so penlous tllat only 
concerted action, NOW, can save it. This is no 
time for complacency, nor for individualism. A 
strong Association is the best, indeed the only, 
bulwark at your disposal. Csc it! 
The i11assc<l band broadcast from Albert Hall, 
London, came through very nicely, the only 
fault being that we could not hear all of it. 
tlfany thanks to Fodcn's, Bcsses, and Dike for 
a real treat. 
The Edinburgh Charities' Band :\ssociation 
meeting is due to take place in " Fairlcy's" on 
Saturday, 7th February, at 3 p.m. Bands arc 
asked to send two delegates. armed with full 
powers, to act on their behalf. A full rcpresenta· 
tion from the East may reasonably be expected, 
but 1 would like Glasgow and the West to take 
a practical interest in the meeting also, just as l 
think the other fellows should attend " our" 
meeting. The balance sheet shows the Associa­
tion to be in quite a hc�lthy c�ndition. with over 
£15 on hand. Adnunistrativc expenses arc 
remarkably low, renecting great credit on all 
concerned. 
The S.A.B.A. mceti11g follows the next 
Saturday in the same hall at ::?-:10 p.m. A full 
attendance here is absolutely imperative owing 
to the perilous sta�e of finances, if for no o�her 
reason. The position can be saved by a umted 
effort, so I hope every b.i.nd in Scotland, in past 
or present membership, will send along at least 
one delegate so that a solution may be readily 
found. LOCH LO:.lOND. 
LANCASTER & DISTRICT 
:News is scarce. I have no news of Standfast 
\Vorks. Hope they are still progressing, and 
that I have good news from :\lr. A. Brownbill or 
)Jr. D. Sweeney for next month's B.B.N 
Lancaster S.A. gave a Concert to their con1-
rades at Carnforth. which, I believe, was enjoyed 
by all. 
l\lorecambc S.A. have had a busy time giving 
Concerts at Carnforth and .\liddleton, and they 
ga,·e a good programn1c at the Lancaster 
Citadel, a fcnture of the evening being the 
excellent singing of the Song,;tcrs \er\ by Adjutant 
!larries. Mr. X. Price has pas.-;cd his medical 
exam. so I am afraid the band will Jose its B.i\I· 
which will be a i.:reat lo:.s. 
Sorry I IHlVe no news of Morecambe Doro· 
nor Pilling Sihw. JOHK-0"-G.\CKT. 
SHEFFIELD NOTES 
L am indebted to ll friend at !farrow Hill 
for a fc"· items of news from his district, for 
.which l heartily thank him. 'fhe Barrow 
!Lill and Staveley Works' Uand-old "clients" 
of mine-are progressing sati�fac.t�rily in the 
circum�tances, 1111d making gratifying pro· 
gress with some half-dozen young. ambitmu� 
players. )fr. W. �11ig!1t1 deputy-conduct.or 
aud euphoniumist, 1s g1vmg the youngster� 
good tuition and, 1111der hiq guidanc.-c, the 
players nre "coming on" splendidly. Bnnd 
are hopinp: to attend Uelle \·ue contest in 
)foy, with prospective e11gagC"ments in the 
offing. 
A boys' band has been formed at Briminp:· 
ton. under Jleadnmster )laurice (.;11wii1. 
A.lt.C.O., of the Staveley )lilitary Band, and 
capital hendway is being made here by the 
sehooli>Oylf, of whom the ba11d is comprh.ed. 
l'lcnty of enthusiasm! 
I also express my deep thank� to my old 
:rnd vnlucd friend )fr. K Williamson, band­
master of F.lsccar Iland, for his budget of 
news. The death recently of the band's finan­
cial secretary, Mr. J. H. Swallow, has robbed 
them of a splendid horn playe1· and whole­
hearted worker-hard to replace. indeed. He 
wns a fine l)Crsonnlit.y. He wa� killed in a 
pit accident. 'I'he band nlso lost, last year, 
their '>Olo trombone by accident in the same 
pit. Two se,·cre blows and. as Mr. \Villiam­
son sa�·s; " U!rrible losses." but the band 
ar(' struAAling along bravely, in spite of this 
and the faC"t that their solo cornets are in 
the forces; tho11gl1, under the bnndnmst<:r'" 
tuition, the youuger players are improvrnp: 
rapidly. Shift work interferes with reheur­
sals. as in most districts; hut the bnnd u11-
llaunt-0dly plods mi. As for the rest of :\lr 
Williamson's letter, I can only state (spaoe 
being precious) that l most henrtily apprt:>­
ciate his most kiudly and friendly remarks: 
and am grntificd with l1is compliment:u·y com­
ments. Glad if I have touched tho spot! 
'l_'\rnnk� for cutting, sir. How's tho old 
sopruno, 'fed:-' Do you sing yet? �o meau 
arti"t. one time, on both "in�truments '" 1 
Keep it up, friend, you are not an old ma11 
yet 1 
)feClrsbrook Urnss arc still carrying on with 
rchcarsnls which nre being fairly well 
attended. Your ba11d primers nre very use­
ful for the new recruits to your band. l\Jr. 
llriddon finds them \'ery good for the boys. 
Thanks, )fr. Barker. for your little budget 
of news which. I can assure you, is well 
appreciated. 'l'he old players are constant!.\· 
learing for military duties, but the young 
players are coming forward and are progres!>­
iug splendidly. llldeed, at present, the band 
have only the soprano and illlb instruments 
\"UCant. I congrati1late you, )lr. Burker, 011 
your fine work n1Hl enthusiastic determina­
tion. Band were out. ut Xmas a11d "were 
extremely well received " by the Bakewell 
public, also we!! supported, 11·hich is proof 
positi,·e of conC'rcte wekonw. The supporter" 
are prol"ing very kind indeed, much more so. 
as my fric11d says, tha11 in peace ti111c, thouµ:li 
the public was ver,v good to the band the11 . 
.\II SIHTess to }'OU, fricnd�-you desen·(' it 
am! 1·ommantl it� 
A tterdiffe l nstitnte command fair rehear­
sals. \'rtryi11}! with shift work. )!is"> Uetty 
Hopkinson (a pupil of l\lr. Gco. R. )forcer) 
is. proving popular indeed at the conce1·ts pro­
nded for the Forces. She has been engagNl 
se,•cn times this season. her trumpet solo� 
gi,·ing pll.'asnrc and eujoynwnt to her biµ: 
uudiences. 
I hnre been 11·onde1·inp: how the Hotkerham 
district (near to S!will<'ld) bur11h :u·e formp: 
News of Hawnrnn.!1. Phoenix \\'01·k<;, 8ih·('r-
11ood, Thornhill and Jlo]m('s i\lills. flothN·+ 
ham Uoroup:b aud other� in the distrkt 
11·ould be wckomed. All "good old timers·· and one-time cntlrnsiasti�· co11tc�tors, l\le.�s n ... 
�Isom, Patter�on aiHl Gruy should endl.'a\·0111· 
to keep the rnst awny and the slides and 
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What's happe1Ji11g? 
Dodwort\1. 11nde1· th('ir nC'W eomludor )!1. 
!\aylor, rehearse regularly. Also Grimethorpe 
Colliery with tho trojan l\lr. \\". Fosrer iu 
charge. keep up well, notwilh�tn11ding tlw 
'' slinµ;s nud arrows.'' 
\\"('llcslcy Colliery senl ovN a good prn­
gra111me 011 th(I rndio. 'l'l1C"ir eupho11im11 
player performed mo8t 1tll111irnbh· and hi'> solo 
wus rcn.dered with wannth and 0fccling-mos.t exprc�<;1,·e. 
Bicker!>liaw, 011 January 6th, excelled 011 
the air, di<;pla_\'ing s1>lemlid tone. refinemeut 
und a rich bl�md in ihe soft pa%'.1�es. Uhythm 
and accent 111 the "Uarch l\ltlitaire" wns 
�plendid. Buoyant and exubernnt. 
\�"orksop keep nicely going. A local pres" 
11obce awards the baud (conduC"tecl by :\lr. C'. 
Crc%ley) high paise for their 1·el�11t perform­
:uwe in the 'fown Hall. 
Sheffield Transport ke('p their c11d up well 
-a "h:trdy" race of ba11dsme11. 
.Hoyland Town, under l\lr. Hickliuµ:. secure 
fair rehearsals regulal'ly; and, generally. lrn\'t> 
a good attendance of 111embcrs. Miss Sheila 
Rushforth. a ,·cry promising and intC'llii:;ent 
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That's it. friends. press the Indies and boys 
into sen·ioo if only with a \'iew to the future. 
lloyland will "come ap;ain." And, by the 
wa,v. the lnl'thod of a bnnd securiui:; likelv 
arid intel'ested, enthusiastic juniors of its owi1 
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so to put it, adoptmg the "pawn-broking•· 
wny. Though, of course, it is better to in­
stitute the lattN methods than do nothin� �,\�l��-j,.�\ is, 0ffte\,�!l, a fict���'t ?:���1ds, 0�1��� 
enterprising. 1\IENTOll. 
NORTH WALES NOTES 
Thanks to i\lr. T. � of Rhyl Silver, who 
writes: " \\"e are still keeping busy entertaining 
the boys somewher� every Sunday. ft is verv 
often difficult t� nuse a band. but we manage i't 
and always receive a good welcome. \Ve try to �!ea�e everyone i playing for Community 
Smgmg, also musical comedy and classics. v.·c 
of.ten play J><:fore a num?er of dif.ferent national-1ties, Our Alhes, but music is a universal language and understood by every one. Summer will soon be here and if we still have a nucleus of a ?>:and �1c. shall be on the promenade. In these t1111es it is a case of reversing the pro\·erb. \VI' hve for to-day. \\'hat to-morrow holds lies in the lap of the gods! " 
�o news of other bands. \\"hy do not St."Cre-
�;��
e
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b��1J'.1� doings? 
A line from any band will be welcomed by me. 
D.·\FYDD. 
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B FLAT O R C H E S T R A L  
TRU M PETS 
RUSHWORTH'S  OUTSTANDING 
VALUE OFFER Includes : 
" RE X " 
An innrumen< that muu ev•ry requirem•nt 
of th• profenlonal mu1lclan. HenUy 1ilver 
platMI Ironed flnhh with cold bell and bur· 
nl1hed ferrules. Three-ply a.H wnrod with 
f :t���: �;!�;� ���·d £0r 9d :o ·WQ 
" ESTRELLA MAJOR " 
A weH ,,.u;le inurumen t i n everydetail. Heavily 
Jllver plated, fro•ted tonilh with burni1hed 
fern.le.. Stron' three-ply wood cue with 
�:�;i;;�:i���"1�C:.a��d £ 1 3  • 0 •Q 
STUDENT'S M O DEL 
An ideal innrument for the be,inn••· Euy to blow. Clear tone. Sliver placed, frosted 
�:1\��le wC:: �i;;:r ci�i� £8 • I Q •  0 wvered cue. 
R U S H WO R T H  & D R E A P E R  
Band lnstr11men1 Makers & Repairers 
1 1 - 1 7  ISLINGTON · LIVERP O O L  l 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
)lr. T F. ATKINSOX, Bandmaster of 
Bradford Yictoria, writes :-" Our band con­
tinue active and were able to carry out their 
u�ual Christmas playing programme, .with 
�ughly �t1sfactory resuhs. We hope �o still be 
111 a pos1�1�n to comP.cte m the lst section at the 
\\'est Hidmg Association Contest on Easter 
Sat�irday. A postal order for 5/- was sent as a 
Chnstmas gift to each of our :!3 members now 
i n  the Forces, and letters of acknowledgmcnt arc 
now being n.-ccivcd from all parts of t�ic world. 
Our Uoys' band entertained the mmat.::s of 
Bradford Children's Jlospita\ on Christmas Day, 
and presented to the authorities a cheque for 
£LUO, the result of their various activities during 
1 94 1 .  The boys, with appetites whettt'd by 
their successes at the recent Slow l\lelody and 
Quartcttc contest, are now keenly anticipating 
the Air-\'arie contest which we intend holding 
in our bandroom some time i n  :\larch. Good 
practices arc also being held on '" \\'aysidc 
Scenes " in readiness for their first Band Contest 
attempt at Easter." 
0 0 0 
l\lr. J. THORPE, Secretary of Atherton 
Public writes :-·• The band have been very 
busy all the year though we arc not at full 
strength. A!J thanks are due to the members of 
the Bickershaw Colliery Band, who have helped 
u s  out on nearly all our jobs this year-a grand �============ set of bandstllen. \\'e are starti11g a learners' 
class for a few boys we have taken in hand 
during the year " 
Brass mand :nlews 
FE/Jl1C.I H L  1 947.  
$ 0 0 
.Mr. A. TIOOTHROYD ,  &-cretary of lfepworth 
Silver, writes :-" It gives me great pleasure to 
be able to forward you a report of our Annual 
============= �nj��l��1�;ti1��i1�vh��:��; ��� �:!�nb��cd���� ACCIDENTALS fulfilled six engagements, taken part in six 
\ word to \\". & I<_. customers \\'hen you 
id an order why not add a few lines of news 
mt your band ? J u�t as much a s _ you like to 
re id about other bands, readers desire to know 
wha.t your band is doing. Therefore spend an 
, :..:tra minuk or two to send some item of mtercst 
when you ha\·� occasion to order music from this tli e. Even i f  your band is not covered by a 
.!i-trict report we shall be pleased to find ;.pace 
•f individual reports amongst the " Concords." 
$ $ $ $ 
Our District Correspondents arc always 
appealing to �and Secretaries for news, as most 
them find It very difttcult at rresent to get 
al><Jut among�t the bands, owmg to being 
en�aged i n  war-time duties of various kinds. It 
,� therefore up to the bands themselves to send 
·ws, and wise bands will <lo so, to keep them-
h-1:.'s in the limelight. 
---+---
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
:-orr� to mis;. lust montl1 . but owing to 
hein,:t in hospital . 1 was unublc to isend the 
1p,uu l rl'1>0rt . 
i''ir�t und foremost , 1 lrnvc plet1s111·e in an· 
1101mci11� the formation of a new hand in 
Hri�tol-Clrn� . Hi l l  & Son . ] , td .  Works' 
Band . .  \lbion Dockyard, Tiristol. J have been 
in1ormed of this now venture b_\' thf' i,ecre· 
tary. )lr. )liehael Boftley, the well-known 
-olo trombonist, late of Fishponds D.T.. A 
(\01.en players have been found in ihe ship­
,\-ard and. fortunately. these provided a 
1·e:1sonable balance. l\lr. C. E. Dixon, of 
Fi�hponds. has been asked lo conduct the 
hand, and 1 wish Mr. Dixon the best of luck, 
:1� l do not think he !ms hud a reasonable 
..J1auce sim:e he lrn<; bceu i11 tho eity. 1:he 
hand pla.\·e<I nt tl1e la11nd1 of u new ship 
rt•(·,·ntly 111HI �ave their iuitinl performance 
in the ('1rnteen. which was greatly ap1)re­
!·i:ited . . \11 arr:rnp;cmcnt has bceu made which 
,Jiould sel·ure the finttlll-C rl('cessary to tho 
starting of a11y 11c11· venture ; u. number of 
imtruments have been obtuined locally and 
iuore are being obtained in order to start a 
learners' (•lass , for wl1id1 there arc already 
upplications. )[r. Softley. J know, has been 
rnry keen for some time to start sueh a ban.cl anrl is plea�ed tlrnt at last his hard work 1s 
hearinp; some fruit : a numbN of good players 
ar(' still required, partitnlarly cornet players, 
and details, includin!{ <'mployment desired, 
-hould be addrcs�cd to 1\lt· . )I. Softl('y. Hand 
!-'N-retary. ).]essr� . Chas. Jlill & Son ,  J�td . ,  
\lbion Dcwkyanl. C11111b\>1·1nnd Road, Bristol . Hndsto('k Silve1· lrnve �how1 1 a little :wti\•ity 
1atcly. )lr. Geo. J,nt\'11(•111 i11form\ me, and 
lhe quartettc played for an overi.;cas pro­
:..:rammc rece11tly-a Ro111ersct 1H"o�1·amme, 
whieh was broadcast nround the world. 'l'he 
�;· i��l::.�t:t Nc����;l(�,::!:��i�::�e :���1�,1��Yin�·i:;1�� 
able cxpcrien<'e in the pro<'ess whid1 will 
mnke itself felt in post-war bandinp: . 
I am p:lad to hear thnt Mr. ('nit \\'instone , the well-known Swindon eornCt player, was 
one of tlwse sav('d from ll.�f.S. Uepulse. Mr. 
"'instonc was a member uf the Hoyal Mariues 
Band attached t-0 the ship. so we are ho1Jing 
to hear this excellent pla_\'er. f..o well known 
on \\'est l'Otllei,t platfo1·111�. again in the 
lnturc. 
'.\lr. <..: . W. L. l'inuey, of Orewkcrne, wrote 
me while in hos1)it11l ; owing to an alteration 
111 e1r�umi;tn11ces affeding his employment, 
'.\lr. Pmney w:1is considerably conoor11cd about 
the effect on his band, but hopeful , of course, 
thnt it won't affect tl1e band at 11 1 .  1 hope 
,o, too. and I tendc_r my sincere thanks to 
h im for his very nice letter ; 1 hope tha.t 
matters have been settled to this sn.tisfoetion. 
Home Guard bands show the most activity 
in Bristol . thoup;h Fishponds Il.L. meet regu­
larly for practice, as also do Kingswoo<l 
1':rnr�gel who have. a 11umber of young players ke-eptng tl1inf!;s gorng. I have henrd little of St. ,John ,\mbulanco 
lately. r would like a line for next month. 
Wl'�STKRN 1300).f. 
NOW lN STOCK. 
F R E E  FOR PUBLIC  P E R FORMANCE 
Moa• : All1ry1twytb : Y Delyn Aur 
Pantycelyn : Crunbar 
Bryniau Canaan : Rhyd y Groes. 
Any 20 parta (No Drums, No Reeds) 4/­
E:dra parh, 3d. each. 
fVlry Band � thia Jia1. Ordu al once. 
Wright & Round, 34 Erskine SI. , Liverpool 6 
concerts in the district and given our services 
for charitable objects, etc . ,  on seven occasions. 
\\'e attended the Brighouse \Var \\'capons' 
week :\larch Contest but did not impress Mr. 
Brier, who was the adjudicator. 1 am pleased 
to repmt there is a spirit or unity and ' help each 
other ' in the llolme \'alley, and we appreciate 
the kindness and willingnes.'l of mc!llbcrs or 
our neighbouring bands who have assisted us on 
the above occasions, seven or our playing 
members having been called to serve with 1-1.M.  
Forces. \\'hat a relief it is and has been to 
know that assistance is at hand when required, 
and when asked for, is given without hesitating. 
\Ve also appreciate the support of our subscribers 
as our subscription lisl shows an incrcagc oa 
last year's and we have a nice balance in hand 
\\'e are working for a Concert for our sub­
scribers, to be given at Lydgate School, :'\cw '.\Jill, 
on February l st (Sunday), and at the invitation 
of the Holmfirth \Var Savings Committee, 
together with_ the re�t of the �lolme \'all_ey 
bands, are takmg part m the opcmng ceremonies 
of Warship Weck. One other pleasing feature 
is  that we have Jive young lads who arc doing 
very nicely." 
NOTTS:'IL\:\ writes :-" Ransome & :\larles' 
Works arc still keeping really busy in spi1e of 
the times and have given a further big com­
bined musical event consisting of a choir of 
:!00 \'oices, Brass Band and Organ, along with 
special Soloists. The result was a packed house 
and a splendid sum of money was realised for 
the Hcd Cross Fund. :\lr. D .  Aspinall, the 
Musical Director, is responsible for arranging 
these fine events, and for the training and con­
ducting of the Choir, and the whole Concerts 
throughout. An even more ambitious event 
is now being got. read}_' to take place in February. 
The band are still givmg the regular concerts for 
the troops around this district as well as the 
regular munition wrokcrs' noon-time concerts, 
all of which do certainly keep the band busy, 
and arc something to keep them fit and in con­
stant rehearsal . "  
$ 0 0 
CO-OP. writes :-'' Xot much news this month 
as there is very little activity in the Brass Bands 
around this district. Nottingham Co-Op. are 
still endeavouring to arrange Troop concerts 
but somehow the people i n  chnrgc seem to 
simply ignore our efforts to do our bit in pro· 
viding entertainment for the lads in \miform 
(not forgetting the lassies). We have had 
another knock through losing our solo cornet 
player during the past month. It is  rather a 
severe b.low , 
to o�r bandmaster, as he had l?ut 
great faith HI tlus lad, but still we arc hoprng 
to have the vacancy filled before many days are 
past. Several players have looked i n  for a 
' blow ' since our November invitation in the 
B.B.N.  Some came i n  from as far as seven miles 
away, real old-time bandsmen. \Ve can assure 
them that i f  it gives them pleasure to come and 
join i n  our rehearsals it gives us j ust as much 
pleasure to welcome them. Keep coming, we 
enjoy your company ! " 
$ 0 0 
\VEST RIDER writes :-" Owing to prcs�urc 
of busin.css Mr. J. \\'. Syk�_has been compelled 
to curtail his banding activities. l lc is, however, 
assisting Canal . Ironworks now and again 
�lr. Collison, their conductor, says ' J. \\". ' is a 
fine musician and llrranger. Quiet and ultra 
modest, he ' hides his light under a bushel ' yet 
I have met few men with such knowledge, 
experienc<l and �inccrity, and having such a 
friend in the firm is often a great help to me.' " 
Mr. F. IRWIN, Secretary of Backworth 
Collieries, writes :-'· \Ve intend holding a Solo 
and Quartette Contest at an early date. The 
test-pieces arc to be \Vright & J{ound publica­
tions. The band are still in existence and have 
recently performed for charitable objects, i .e . ,  
Comforts' Fund for troops (local) four pro­
grammes, Northumberland and Durham \Var 
Needs Fund. The band headed the procession 
on Chairman's Sunday in Tynemouth Boro'. 
We are also engaged to assist in Warship We<!k, 
Tynemouth Boro' and Longbenton area. The 
local Seaton Valley Warship We<!k was also 
assisted by the band under the baton of Mr. Ceo. 
:'>lather, late 1 larton Colliery." 
� . .... o e - o �..,,,,..,,..._, __ _ 
GLJi\RDSl\l.-\N writes :-·· Halifax llomc 
Guard Band arc still in a flourishing condition 
and every effort is being put forth to keep up the 
stand'.1-rd already achi.eved. They have a mem­bership or 34 and will most likely attend the 
Contests at Osset Town Hall on :\larch 7th and 
The West Riding Association at Cleckhcaton, 
Easter Saturday. There has been much talk of 
the Home Guards bands being disbanded. It 
will therefore be of interest to know that this is 
not so. !llr. Casson, conductor, has received the 
official statement on the matter, viz., that there 
is no objection to llome Gua1ds band� pro· 
viding the members are trained men and open 
to service as combatants and that the said bands 
are not upheld by the battalion funds." 
WIGAN DISTRICT 
The Wigan Borough (War Comforb) Iland 
arc very busy, they have given several Concerts 
during the past few weeks, all of which were very 
successful. They have several more booked. 
l<egular rehearsals are held and they arc looking 
forward to the summer, when they hope to 
appear i n  tlie _Wigan .Park. i\lr . . J. Eckersley ha� resigned !us position as Musical J?ircctor. 
owmg to pressure of work. Negotiations are 
taking place to secure a well known player with 
one of our leading Bands to take up the position 
as l\lusical Uirector to this new baud. I am 
informed that the player concerned has con· 
sentcd to act in this capacity subject to the 
approval of his employers from whom the 
Secretary is now waiting a reply. Until this is 
received, I am tmable to name the person con­
cerned, but l hope to � able to give his name 
m _the next is.sue, This band has only been in 
ex_1stcncc for about four �onths and has already 
raised nearly £100 for various \Var Chanhcs. Alt 
the members have gh·cn their services volun­
tarily and they arc to be congratulated upon 
their work. I hope that they will keep it up. 
for who knows, there might be the nucleus for 
a first class band by the time that the war is 
over. There is certainly room i n  Wigan for this 
Th� Wigan Band Association
. 
liave again 
negotiated for the arranging of the Park Concerts 
and arc now waiting the word from the Parks 
Com_mittcc. I have no doubt that they will receive a favourable reply. 1 should be obliged 
if the Secretary of this AsS?Cialion wo
_
uld let 
me know more about the activities of this body 
of Bandsmen, cfo. the Editor. 
Pemberton Temperance are still going strong, 
I understand they were the only band i n  the 
di�trict which turned out at' Christmas am\ �ew 
Year, and that they were well received. 
South Pemberton have been revived, under 
the direction of :\1r. \\". Ainscough, who is a wcll­
known Conductor and Arranger of Hand :Music. 
I hear that there is a promising cornet player in 
this band. 
The Hindley bands arc very quiet. \\"hat 
abol1t it Secretaries Dawson and Winstanley ? 
1 hope that you will not let your bands clic out. 
Buck up, you will be required for the Victory 
Parade m the near future. 
\Vingatcs recently gave a concert at the 
Empire Cinema in Westhoughton and played to 
a packed house. As usual, Mr. Jack Eckersley, 
the conductor, had arranged a first-class pro· 
gramme and the band did justice to it. The 
supporting: soloist was Miss J. Higham, \\"in­
gates have lost several members to the Forces, 
but ha�·c lost no time in filling their places, one 
of these new members is Gerald Birchall (horn), 
who is a brother to Fred Birchall (who won fame 
with St. l lilda's and other famous bands) as a 
baritone player. There arc now four Birchall 
brothers in \\'ingatcs and all are players of some 
repute : they arc Fred, Eric (comet), W_i11�am 
(euphonium) and Gerald. l thmk th11t tlw; is a 
record, particularly for a fir�t-class band. The 
mother of these boys has been a staunch sup­
porter of Wi11gatcs for many years, and although 
well over seventy. she never fails to listen to 
\\"iugales (which she calls her band) at all th_cir 
concerts which arc within reasou::iblc travelling 
distance. Well done, :\1rs. Birchall, l think that 
you ha\'e a �ight to call it you_r band, your sons form a very important part of it, and I hope that 
you will be able to continue listening to it for 
many years to come. Jim Naylor (trombcne) 
late of Cadishead, has now joined \\"ingales. 
I recently asked the secretary of this band the 
reason why they did not now broadcast. His 
reply was that I should a�k the B.Il.C. as he was 
tired of trying to answer this question. He s.�id 
that he could provide a first-class band qmte 
comparable with any whil.;h had broadcast 
recently, but-. 
Lower Ince arc at present very busy on the 
soc�a\ side ; they arc having regular functions in 
the_ir splendid bandrooll\, Scc�etary Jones believes m keeping on good terms with the pubhc, 
and 1 agree with him, but J should like to hear 
more froll\ the band. 
Wigan British Legion have gone into a decline. 
I understand that this is due entirely to the War 
t:onditions, and I have no doubt that they will 
come to the front when all is over, but .\lr. \\'ood, 
l hope that it will not be too late. 
1 regret. to report that, owing to i\1-hcal�h .  Harry Farrhurst, l a t e  cuphomum player with 
the once famous Crooke Band. h_as given up 
business, as " mine host " at the !\lmorca Hotel, 
\Vigan. This famous figure '1 ill be greatly 
missed ; he had a large clientelc of bandsmen, 
who will miss the reminiscences of Harry's brass 
banding days. He could alwayS' be relied upon 
to tell a good story of the days when banding 
was " gradely " as he used to call it. 1 si�cerely 
trust that he will soon be better and will con­
tinue to retain his interest in the movement. 
Although rather late, J wish the Editor, Staff, 
and all bandsmen wherever they be the very 
best for 1942, and that we shall soon be lining 
up for the Victory :\larch. ?\IDIJCO 
ST. HELENS DISTRICT 
NATIONAL ANTHEMS 
O F F I C I A L  AUTH O R I S E D  E D I T I O N S  
PUBLISHED SEPARATELY 
FOR B RASS BAN D 
G REAT BRITA I N  
G REECE FRANCE POLA N D  
BELG I U M  HOLLAND NORWAY 
TU R K EY EGYPT * RUSSIA 
*''THE INTERNATIONALE" and . .  THE LAND OF FREEDOM" (Do�1b1�hN��'b�r) 
CZECHOS LOVAKIA J U GOSLAVIA 
Each Anthem : Brass Band (24 parts) 3/-
BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD. , 295 Regent St., London, W.I 
PERSONAIS Haydock Colliery still continue with their learners' dass, but did not manage to turn 
out . to eutcrtaiu thcii· patrons during the . :\lr. E . . BALOW Ii\, Conductor of Dawlev 
fc�uve season. . . rown, writes :-" I have lost several of m\· )[r, Wall (secretary) , l�arr Public, �1-rz�es bandsn:ien to the forces, but am trying to fill aft 
me to suy thaL their 18-yoar-old cuphomum1st vacancies with learners. For what few engage­who had a pronusing career in front of him n?cnts _come along we amalgamate with ?-ladcley has. joined the R.A .1'' . . and that the band are 1o_wn . thus _endeavouring to keep a band in givrng concCl'ts on l\lareh lst and 15tl1 , at existence until better times return. 1 am also the Y.M.C .A . ,  and the Girls ' lnstitut.e, Pan, playing assistant-cornet with Sankey's Works 
respec·ti\·ely . A concert will also be given at under Mr. C .  Yorath, who is cloing so well with 
tho Curzou Theatre, Earlcstown, some time in broadcast engagements. Sankey's are fortunate 
February. for the funds of the Newton-le- to have the services of :\l.r. Den Thornton, the 
\\"illow,, \\" \' S .  DOUDJ,E ll. noted comett1st. late of �al!endcr's a n d  Scottish · ..'.__.--- C . �V.S.  bands. Best wishes for the continued 
SOUTH WALES NOTES existence of th� B.B�N . "  0 0 
\Yell done Par(' and Dar(' ! You ended the 
Mr. JAS.  ALE XANDEH., the _well-known and 
y(''ll" of bro::deasting bv brass band� in f ine p�pular secretary of the Scottish Association, 
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impresseJ\,ith the playing of that grand ol<l ���or�ts���o:e T;:���1Band. This 1is a rondcrful 
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s�;)��i�i,�� ·��s�1111�·�11�� i�! b:�:�\��:1����� �_;; ��f1 tsts;�ri��1�� �:k� I��=������!.� ��� �· /�:: including tl1e march " Cnstcll Coch " m their parades. Y more · e\\ ear 
programme . Thi<i nrnreh was c·omJ�SC(_I by 
)\r. T. J. Powell, bandmaster of .\lchngnffith 
\\'ork�. It 1\aS a fine tribute to the com­
poser, Uest wishes fot· the 19-12 sea>.on , Mr. TYNESIDE NOTES 
Bcbb am! SeC'1·etnry "'atkins. :\fony b:.nd� Mound tl1e Tyneside uro filld-
l'�ntypndd St. ._J ol111 Amb11\u1we are iug _it very d1fficult to carry on, what with gctt111p; a!oni:i; \'NY mccly under bandmnstcr lrnv1ng players culled 11p for dutv. and with l vor Wil�iams. '1'�1ey arc �·ell up to sti·eng�h, other me.mber� w_orking overtim�, ck. ,  and 
the playing. too. 1s ?f an �u.1pro\'ed slamla1d fire1�·atch111g aiid 111 Home GtH1rds, many arc 
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1 1:ti\]1t��i:'.\'.1t��live . Th_cy ��::11i'�f b)'�r 01��1b�\1;:(�18�·ho ]!�:c :1��g�:!i��:. 
rendered items and aeeompanied eommu111ty apart, to he.Ip one :mother. Co to eadi 
hymu si11gi11i,:: at the Welsh Tnbenwde other's practices and also help in the same 
Church, Cardif . on Sunday, J�111rnry I Ith. way sho�1ld an engagement come your wa�·, 
There was a paeked co11grcp;at 1011 . l. 1�iay but I w1�h all bancls the luek to enrry on. sny thn� 1 1\·as oue of the lnrndteds who failed for no one ean tell whe11 the 11·ar may crack 
to get rn. up'. 
l hnve uo ue11·� of tlie Cory ' ,;  \\"oi·kmen for I. am �orry to note> no move in the Nortlunn-
this issul" I' wo11\d appreeiate a line fro111 hcrlnnd \\"ar J<"'lmd <'onte-; Ls , hamo as were 
)It·. Gr�n. their sccrctnry. . IJ(']d last wintc� on Suud.1y c'\'enings. Now. 
J expect most bandsmen listened io the .\lr . . \ndcrson, 1f the bands eannot muster a massed buncls broa<lcastiu,:t from the Albert full band, why not make a contest for four­
lloll on Saturday , Jar1u1u·y IOth . I <·crtair1Jy teen players !" l feel sure it would be 
did am\ e11joycd evc1·y item. Why uot a sncc.cs�ful . 
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and 1\101 1 .  Uras.s . Dami Association P "'hat a visit ;1nd helped to d1eer up a good few 
are the possibiht1es . Secretary Smith. !" . people. Bandmaster Fost-0r und Secret.an· 
)[any of om· ba11ds are to participate in Th.ompson are working hard to keep the ban;! 
parades in connection with "'arship Week Ill p;omg; through the dark rlnys. 
Cardiff and other districts during January Chopwcll Colliery are stant!ing fairly well 
Jith to 2-hh: . wit�1 ]Jr. T. pixon in charge. A good amount 
'l'ongwynhu;; Silver are get_tmg along 1·ery of 1nter<:st IS shown here thrn�1g;h the eo11-
wcll. The many younF:Sters m the hand are tests which are to be attended m eonncctiou 
rcspondi11g well to the patient tcnchinp: of with the nurh_am Band AssociaLion. 
llandmastcl' 0. Paynter. . . llnrton Colh-0ry are busy cntcrtainin_J:!: thl' 
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to give in th<l la�t issue : First, Gw11m1-cac- hum Lcap;uc which will prove \'Cl"Y r n tcrestinJ.!: 
Gurwcn (four trombones) ; second, l'urc and when they meet Illuckhall, llorden, CrOllK-
Darc : third. )lcllngriffith (four btisses) . hall, otc. This should givo their bandmaster. 
Hl·:crr. Mr. J. Ath�rton, a chance to prove his worth, 
for J nm given to understand that no pcos. 
ure allowed to eouduct. HARTLEPOOL & DISTRICT Jarvis _Welfare, l am informed, are not to 
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J .a11gley had charge of the band. During Hordc11 PF.1'RON1rS. 
Xma�-tide the ha11d, under "Mr. J;.  )liddlc- Easi u1?;to11 .\ .F .S . vis ited tl1eir patrnn� 011 1 ----------"-==="'--
hur�t, visited their patrons and gave much Xmn� Duy ancl die! \'(']'� wel l .  I lwn r they 
�ati�faetlon. us well as recciviup; splell (lid 11ave joined the Durham Brass lfoud I,eap;uc . fi 1 1a 1wial returns . !=ihotlon Co\li()ry arc n \·<lry younj! band 
Ri. .  llelen� :-:Y.S .  Ba11d . I l 1cnr . are re- and arc doi t 11t well under i\lt· .  E .  Kitto. 
hearsi111t for a c·om·ert to h<' 1-!:h'l'n to the Trimdon 'l'empcranc·e aro nnothcr yo1111i;i 
Troop� 011 Runday. February l st . nt the lrnud aiul tl1ey hope to 110 wel l ut tl1c J,eajtu(' 
Y.:\ 1 .C. . \ .  I f •Onte .. t�. CO.\s·r o rAllD. 
DANCE NUMBERS. 
c o R  P U B L I C  P E R F O R M A N C E S .  
Unequtillcd f o r  1) 11 n c i n g .  
( A l l  very a1uy). 
W R I G H T  & R O U N D ,  
3 4  Erskine Street, Liverpool, e .  
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SO ME ESSENT IALS IN 
BRASS BAND PLAYING 
TUNE 
Nothmg avails 1f the b,md IS not well-tuned, so 
that must be the bandmaster's first care. How 
to tune a band 1s quite an open secret It 1s all 
set forth very plamly in "Brass Band Tunmg , "  
so f a r  as it 1s possible to teach tunmg 
by the pnntcd word there 1t is m unmistakeable 
terms Keep the book by you for frequent 
reference until you have the process fixed in 
your mmd. and can proceed without hcs1tat10n 
But fac11ity m tumng, like facility m playing. 
can be attained Qnly by much practice There­
fore, keep at 1t ; have 1t always m your mm<l, 
and you will m course of time, little by httle, 
get used to it. At first you may not feel sure 
1f an instrument "h1ch 1s only slightly out is 
sharp or flat. Don't be afraid or ashamed to put 
it to a test Partly cover the bell with )Our hand 
or a book If 1t gets better with the others 1t is 
sharp, and you should draw the shde a httle lf 
1t gets worse 1t 1s flat, and the shde should be 
closed up a bit Proceed httle by little, but 
always be hstenmg to the tune Remember that 
tlie player has a lot to do with the pitch of an 
mstrumcnt , 1f  he vanes, blowmg now sharper 
and now flatter, you must tram !nm to blow and 
keep a fixed pitch before you can do any good 
m tumng him Also remember that the tempera­
ture affects pitch greatly, and that you must 
keep the mstruments umformly \�arm ''hen 
tumng, and also when pi.lying 
l"'.'ITO'.'IATION. 
You must get good mtonation or you cannot 
get good tune You may get good mtonat1on 
from the respective players, and yet be out of 
tune, i f  all the instruments arc not tuned to 
one pitch m the mam. Perhaps you have been 
puzzled about the d1stmctton m a judge's 1mnd 
when he speaks of tune and mtonat1on Broadly 
you may consider tune to refer to oneness of 
pitch from the mstruments, and mtonallon as 
referring to the accuracy of the mterv.1ls from 
one note to another, as played m a scale or a 
musical passage. Every passage 1s in some scale 
major, nnnor, or chromatic, and the player 
must be tramed to know and feel the correct 
mtervals between the notes 111 all scales and 
keys. I t  1s a lot easier to tune the instruments 
well than to get correct intonation from the 
players, though neither 1s impossible But good 
mtonat10n shows the mtclhgcnt, S) mpathetic, 
musical player, and 1t is not easy to get twcnty­
Iour of these together m one band I t  1s for you 
to tram them all m that d1rectwn all the time, 
and you can train them only by gettmg them 
to be keen hstcners to thcinsel ves and others 
Get them thoroughly impressed " ith the fact 
that intonation depends on them , that it 
1s as easy to play m tune as to play out of tune, 
if  they can hear and know one and the other. 
Those who are "eakcst m that respect should be 
cultivated qmctly and pleasantly by gettmg 
them to play slow scales, and tunes wlnch they 
know by ear \Vhen we say the ear "e really 
mean the bram and mmd, for the car 1s only a 
mechamcal medium which conveys the sound 
to the bram , 1t 1s the bram which says " fiat " 
or '' sharp " to it So it JS a player's under­
standmg which must always be cult1vate<J, 
GOOD TO!\E 
is a factor that goes with tune and mtonation as 
a first es.sentlal One cannot possibly descnbe 
good tone m verbal terms There arc tones and 
tones on, say, a cornet, or any other mstrument, 
and they may be all good. The best "ay "e can 
put it 1s this If  a tone m itself (without regard 
to the playmg of a tune) be pleasant to hear, 
free from harshness or huskmess, or any other 
feature winch may grate on your ear, 1t may be 
said so far to be good tone. One may be broader 
or more vibrant than another , but 1f it has no 
gratmg effect upon one, we cannot say it 1s bad 
But c"en more than that 1s unphed by the term 
• good tone " It  must be good for the purpose 
to which 1t lS put The cxprcss1' e demands made 
upon it are very vanable-now we want it to 
hum a lullaby, at another tm1e to portray the 
most vehement and fiery pass10ns The one 
tone, the one quality, cannot do for both, and 
there are mnumerable gradat10ns between the 
t" o extremes we have cited Therefore, a good 
tone must be one "hich the player can vary 
at w1ll-1t must be flexible , 1t must be one 
wl11ch takes on different shadings of colour 
accordmg to the sentiment or passion felt by 
the player How to get a good tone should 
always be studied by the bandmaster, and the 
more he studies and " orks for 1t the more will 
he become convinced that so far as external 
agents are concerned it 1s dependent very largely 
on good articulation and steady pressure of the 
air from the lungs ; be it a low pressure or a high 
pressure, or whether it 1s graduated from one 
to the other, the pressure must be firmly con­
trolled Therefore, to get good tone the players 
must be well tramed m a correct method of 
tongucmg and breath control These are the 
physical factors, and m themselves they will, 
on brass mstruments, effect considerable vanety 
of tone The other factor "e may call the 
mental factor, and tlus \\ill vary much accordmg 
to the temperament of the player The player 
whose mmd, or what we call fochng, is 11nper­
v1ous to sentiment, who doesn' t /eel any different 
whether he plays " Home, s"eet home, " or 
" Let me hke a soldier fal l , "  will not play either 
with the utmost appropnateness of tone quality. 
He wilt make some difference of colour accordmg 
as he blo"s louder or softer : but the tone will 
lack that somethmg Ill its quality which, commg 
from the heart of the player, finds a response 111 
the heart of the listener This matter of tcmpe1a­
ment is ob,.ious every day One player renders 
" Home, sweet home " very appropnately, but 
his martial themes are of a very apologetic 
character Therefore, agam v.e find that it ls 
necessary, to get the utmost value m tone, that 
the player's temperament be made responsive 
Some people are very unresponsive m that 
quality . but even the slowest 1magmat10n can 
be fired a little by a dcep-scemg and unagmabve 
teacl1er \Ve have heard a violin played fluently 
by mechamcal means, really by a bow. but no 
one could take it for any more than a mechamcal 
performance 
Apart from the pomt "e have tned to describe 
(and "h1ch some would consider should be said 
under the head of " expression "), try and get 
a tone all through the band which 1s pure, which 
you feel IS all solid tone, without harshness, 
wheeziness, or huskmcss. Try and get tones 
which blend \I ell together, and such tone must 
be free from much vibrato , it must be a fairly 
smooth tone The tone of a brass instrument, 
every note (but particularly the low and ml(ldle 
register) 1s a richly compounded tone made up of 
a number of other tones These many tones 
become more obvious as the 111strument 1s blown 
louder and louder ; and 1t IS not desirable to 
let them become too Jund They are more 
obtrusive on some mstruments than others, and 
1f the blowmg 1s forced we get that p1ercmg, 
stadent quality, which IS unpleasant Good 
tones blend-tones which will not blend are not 
good Some players ha\ic a penchant for a 
tremulous tone, which is a grave blemish e\•en 
when the player 1s othe1w1se a good performer 
Not content 1\lth the vibrant tone which is 
natural to a brass mstrument, they seek to 
emphasise it "ith a tremolo Evidently the 
idea 1s denvt..-d from the method employed m 
playmg the vtolm, by which the far less vibrant 
tones of a v1ohn are given hfc and mtens1ty by 
a trembling motion of the finger on the strmg 
The effect m that case is denved really from .1 
very mmute vanat1on of the pitch of each note. 
But this is not necessary on a brass mstrumcnt, 
whose tones .tre much more vibrant of them­
selves, and the mmute vanat1011 which alone 
makes the method tolerable on a v1olm 1s 
magmfied and made uncouth when applied to a 
brass mstrument That kmd of unblendable 
tremolo IS  very easily cured, 1f the player 1s not 
too self-opm10nated to act on good advice. He 
has only to stop wagglmg his hands. Another 
undesirable tremolo 1s of another kmd , it is 
caused by the throat muscles of the player bemg 
uncontrolled They cause the air to emit mto 
the mstrument 111 detached bits, if we may use a 
term which seems to descnbe the effect best 
Consequently, every note JS made up of i umps 
and Jars, and the pitch wobbles so much th.1t 1t 
will blend with nobody or nothmg That player 
1s less a moral sinner than the man who "11f11lly 
destroys a beautiful tone, but he none the less 
needs cunng H e  may cure himself if  he tries 
hard First, let bun prove the evil. I f  he places 
his thumb and forefinger firmly on each side of 
his throat, over the larynx, whilst blo,1 mg, he 
will find that the woolly. wobbly tone at once 
becomes clean, firm, and steady, with only that 
amount of colour or vibrancy " h1ch 1s natural 
to the mstrument, and which suffices to save the 
tone from hardness l f  he has any apprec1at1on 
of tonal beauty he will realise at once how much 
better IS the latter tone, and havmg proved by 
demonstrat10n where the blenush ongmates, a 
little w1!1 power and watchfulness will soon 
cure 1t 
PRECISION 
is a virtue .tlways to be cultivated. The root 
reason for the need of precision 1s that a band, 
thouuh consistmg of twent)-four executants is 
really one mstrument, or one mstrument accom­
panyrng one or more solo voices. Both tins fact 
and harmonic requirements demand preus10n, or 
m other words demand that every executant 
should play !us part 1n unity with the others 
Prec1s1on requires that every note should come 
m its proper place, begm and end exactly. lf 
many mstruments have notes of the same 
durat10n 1t 1s as important that they should end 
together as that they should start together 
Attack IS often exaggerated , a clumsy, 
ponderous, and toilsome effect 1s produced. and 
almost mvariably tins IS caused by indirect and 
mcorrect tongucmg. It  is impossible to get a 
good natural production of the tone except by 
correct use of the tongue by every player .\ 
mixture of methods cannot give umty m results 
Good attack does not imply always, or is not 
always used to mdicate, a vigorous style of 
playmg. It means a unified and unammous 
attack, whether the music demands vigorous and 
pomted or gentle emission of the notes Prec1s10n 
also 1111phes that ilQtes be fintshed m proper 
time and manner The bandmaster can amplify 
this a lot if he considers the sub1ect well, thmks 
out all that the term 1mphes, and strives then 
to 1eahse it But precision needs to be natural 
and unforced m order to be musical. The 
prec1s10n wl11ch 1s obviously stramcd and 
artificial stamps the performance as a mL-chamcal 
one, J USt as surely as lack of prens1on indicates 
an absence of correct tuning 
EXPRESSIO� 
In its broadest sense expression CO\ ers all that 
goes beyond the mere notes to make a perform­
ance impressive , to make musical sounds the 
medrnm for convey111g to others defin1tc sugges­
tions of action or emotion .:\lusic, m the m.un, 
sprmgmg as it does horn emotional impulses, is 
emotional Ill its n<iture, 1t deals more \1 1th 
feelmgs than with physical tl11ngs But it can 
be, and JS made, the medium for suggestmg 
physical actions very pomtedly l•or mstance 
the rhythmic side of music can very v1vu.lly 
suggest (not descnbe) the marching of men, the 
galloping of horses, &c. \\"e only mention this 
m order to brmg m the point that sounds, apart 
from tempo and rhythm, cannot express or 
suggest the intention of the composer One need 
scarcely argue that the suggest10n (for instance) 
of gallopmg horses, which 1s very obv10us m 
some compos1t10ns, could not be expressed 1f 
the tempo and rhythm were not duly mter­
preted Appropnate tempo 1s as es�ent1al to 
mterprct music which 1s of a higher kmd 111 that 
1t auns to convey the most vaned emotions, such 
as JOY, gnef. love, hate, tenderness, fury, and so 
on Therefore, the first need for correct expres­
sion of the music 1s correct tempo How often 
have we heard contest judges complam of tempo 
so mappropnatc that the music lost Jts sugges­
tiveness and became meanmgle�s First try and 
find out what your music means, and 1t 1s not 
good music unless 1t leaves some impression 
on you quite mdepcndently of its havmg any 
words \\'hen you have a fixed idea of what 
the music conveys to you, then seek for a tempo 
which enhances its effect m that direction. If 
the composer or arranger has affixed a metro­
nome mark you will take that as a hmt that the 
music will be most effective there or thereabouts. 
The composer or arranger ls generally a man with 
knowledge or expenence, and a wise bandmaster 
will not ignore Ins opmton hghtly 
Rhythm 1s what gives its sense of mot10n, 
mostly, to the music. llarmomc progressions 
also have a srn11\ar effect m many cases, though 
not so obv10us as the effects of rhythm I n  the 
first place. rhythms are accents recurnng at 
regular periods, and are mdtcated by the pulse 
signatures two-four, three-four, four-four, &c 
To mterpret these properly comes directly under 
the term expression, and e<:Jually to mterpret 
properly such interruptions or vanations as may 
be met with m the form of syncopat10n or 
dynamic marks Rhyth1mc accent will be 
obvious to anyone v.hen it )S heard Apprecia­
tion of 1t IS mhcrcnt m practically all mankmd 
lnstmctively, unconsciously, everyone \\Ill 
respond to a pronounced rhythm Every pl<1yer 
feels it when it is to a degree emphatic , "h,lt you 
have to Jo 1s to get them to appreciate the 
different effects of rhythms \'h1ch vary from the 
simple to the compound form, vanat1ons "lucb 
arc easily confounded by mattenbon or clumsy 
execution Give the sub1ect of rhythm al! the 
study you can-it IS \\Orth more time than we 
can tP' e it here 
GOOD PHRASING 
1s an important matter m mtcrpretahon Music 
speaks rhythnucally as docs poetry , there 1s not 
only the rhythm of accented syllables, but the 
rhythm of the groupmg of a number of syllables 
or words J ust as poetic phrases vary in 
measure, so do musical phrases 
" The Assyrian came down hke a \\Olf on the 
fold, "  and " The meteor flag of J:ngland shall yet 
ternfic burn, "  are examples of different measures 
and rhythm Seek for the musical forms corrres­
pondmg in effect to poetic measun•s, and 
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mdicate tht.'m clearly m )Our performance All  
phrases are not metrical that 1s, of fixed 
recurnng !engths and accents You will meet 
phrases \\htch are the eqmvalent of prose 
phrase_<;, irregular both .1s to length and accents 
Seek them carefully, and use accent as a means 
to define them. 
STYLE 
1s .m important consideration for the proper 
rendenng of music Apart from the pomt of 
tempo we refer to the manner of playmg music 
of vanous moods \Ve have got mto the habit 
of ms1stmg so much on full value to every note 
that we have thereby sacnficL'ii vanety to a 
large extent. \Vould 1t not be safer to ms1st 
rather on proportionate value ' Two movements 
of equal tempo may differ greatly m char;u;ter , 
the boldness of one may be appropnately 
accentuated by a slight detachment of the notes 
(which is cqmvalent to makmg them shorter), 
and the suavity of the other enhanced by close 
playmg. JI you fall to catch the style appro­
pnate to each, both will suffer and the perform­
ance become stodgy and unmteresting 
Variety, smtable vanety, of style or manner, 1s 
as effective for contrast as change of tempo, and 
the bandmaster should shake himself free from 
the bondage of " every note full value," and try 
to make his style conform to the character of 
the music, m all cases 
BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT 
There have not b�-iny reports of bands 
m tlus d1stnct carolling for thelf patrons dunng 
the Xmas season, but \1b.1t few ha\C been 
out report good col\ect10ns. and those that did 
not bother about it will l am afraid suffer m 
patronage m the future \Vho 1s to blame ' 
There 1s no close season with the Zone band 
of the H1rmmgham Home Guard On December 
2 lst they headed the church parade of the Home 
Guard to St. Martin's Church with their u:;ual 
smartness H:ehear:;als ,lfe contmued every 
Sunday mormng at Thorpe Street Barracks, m 
addition to quartet and other practices held 
durmg the week. which keeps interest among 
the members New members are iommg every 
\1eek, and :Mr Lorton can look fon1ard to a 
successful season Pleased to hear you appre­�1;t�
\-
t�c 
1
?uartets and Handy Books pubhshed 
.'\orthfie!d were out 011 Chnstrnas mornmg 
rcmmdmg their patrons that they are :;t1!1 m 
existence, and l understand that their efforts 
" ere nchl) rC1\an.!cd m the collection boxes 
I am told that the piaymg on this occasion \\as 
much better th,rn \1as expected m the present 
circum�tances 
Shirley Sih er '1ere out <1t Xmas as usual 
visitmg thelf annual subscnber� and l under­
stand their playmg \\as much above the ordinary 
for the festive sc.ison, the result fro111 a musical 
and fmanc1al standpomt bemg a great pleasure 
to :\lr Davis and his men. By the way, 1f my 
memory senes me nght, this year is the outcome (21 years) of thi:; band, being founded by ;\Jr 
\\' II Hodesdon, 111 J!):!J, so I trust )OU \ull 
cclebr.tte 111 the nght spmt, and contmuc for 
many years to come 
City of Coventry, the b,md 111th a punch m 1t, 
had a very succes�ful \.'ulehde, their efforts 
mcre.ismg their funds by more than £71 This is 
grand lads, nothmg succeeds hke succe,,,; I am 
m possession of a htt!e brochure sent out by thh 
band to all thelf members servmg " 1th the 
Forces, g1vmg a 1est1me of the act1v1tics of the 
band for the whole of the year 1 9 4 1  Space will 
not perrmt the pubhsbmg m full, but [ must 
congratulate ;\fr, Bennett on Ins thoughtful 
effort for the berief1t of the members that arc 
away, also for the spmt of the Xmas gift from 
the members left at home. On January 18th, the 
band heNled a process1orl through the city on 
behalf of the " Aid to H.uss1a " Fund, cre.ttmg 
a very good impression by their good playing 
and smart appearance On Saturday, Febru,1ry 
14th, they " 111 agam render yeoman service to tlie 
city by takmg part along with the band of the 
Hoyal .:\lanne:; m the " \\arship \\'eek, "  \'hich 
will be opened by Lord Chatfield Admiral of the 
Vleet Such services to the public as these \\Ill 
always keep a band m the forefront Good luck, 
lads 
�lctropohtan \Vorks arc much the same as my 
report of last month, lack of enthusiasm bemg 
predomrnant, but take a bp from me, at the 
Assoc1at10n Contest they will come up smiling 
\Vhat about the Associabor\ Septet Contest 
which is proposed to be held at Colcslnll about 
Laster ) Arc you gettmg prepa1ed for the 
fray ' I ha, e no ne11s of any meeting, but may 
l suggest that 1f the Contc�t could be held m 
Blfmmgham there would be a chance of a better 
fmancml success H.lve you tned to get a venue 
m the city ) You really want a place that will 
hold at least iUO people to make 1t a success 
.\ lme from you, )fr. Keddlc, for next month'� 
issue \1ould be greatly appreciated 
On January ith the B1rn11ngham City Council 
voted a sum of £2,500 to assist the City of 
Blfmmgham Orchestra, but nothmg \\as men­
tioned at the meetmg for prov1d111g " Music m 
the P.trk�." \\'hat are the bands saymg to th1s l 
Do the orchestra members pay more rates than 
onhnary band members I \\hat is the .\sso­
c1.1hon domg about the matter } H,1vc 11 c no 
one m the city with sufficient m1t1ative to let 
the public know the state of affairs ' lt 1s about 
time B1rmmgharn \\oke up and put a coat of 
pamt on their city motto " Forward " 
.No news lately of the \Valsal\ Home Guards, 1 
trust everytl11ng is all nght, Mr CO\\lcy Hy the 
way, has the new \Var Office Order re Home 
Guards' Bands had any effect on your com­
bmat1on, Norman ' Hope you are getting re.idy 
for the Assoc1at1on Septet Contest Your band 
once had a very good contestmg record, when it 
1\as kno\\n .1s &scot 
Should be glad of a !me from Captam Blake­
\1ay of Fisher & Ludlow Home Guard as to the 
progress )O\I are makmg I hope the new \Var 
Office Order \Hll not affect your efforts m an) 
way. 
No news lately of Ammgton banJ, '' ho at one 
tmie "ere one of our most promrnent broad­
casters Trust you, ).!r. D,w1s, and band are "ell, 
and should greatly appreciate a \me from you, 
also, .\!r Bl,1ckmore, (�f DunJops, ;\lr. Smith of 
.\ldndgc Colhe1y, .:\lr Boffey of \Yest Bronrntch, 
l\Ir Cave, Coventry Colliery, ;\lr \\ 1sc of 
Elhott's, and other fnends not mentioned here. 
OLD HHU;\l. 
OXFORD & DISTRICT 
l h,\\'e hee1 1  glud to he11r from 11 few of tl ie 
l rn  a l  b a n d 'i  dm 1 1 1 �  the pu�t m o n t h ,  11H;ludmg 
C 1 1 e 11ce�ter, \\'1h1ey To11 n .  K idltngto n ,  1111d 
Lung:fonl a tlll F1lk111s All these lrnn d s ,  
alt l 1 uugh s a d l y  1 od11l�<I m t h e i r  1 1 1 1 rn b e r s ,  are 
<;t i l l  " k<'ep111g: the11 tinls well u p , "  a n d  a1e 
, 1 1 1  lookmg fm wnrd to the next item on tl1c 
pr og1·r1m11 1e of the Oxfor (\ .·\ s soc1ut1011, the 
,1 n 1 i ual  solo and quai tette contest, wl1 1cl1 . l 
lea1 i 1  lrom the socrct::i 1 y. wi l l  take plueo aga111 
at \ lm1gdo11 on R1111da�', :U1u d1 �fllh, with 
"\11 1 1 .u i �'  .\ lo1 tn et ,JS ad1uthc.1tor l\li 
T'a1sh tel ls  me that he 1s  hopmµ: to get g:ood 
�11pport nlso f r o m  members of _H i\1 1"01 c e s  
stutio11ed ui tl1e (\ish H:t l h,n e l1,1d the 
pleasure of meeting \I ith some of the b,mds­
men, man� of \1 !1 om have bee11 eonnecte(l witl1 
�ome of 0111· 11 e l 1-kno11 1 1  bands 1n ( iVll life. 
and I am �ure that 11 1lh the <'Xtra 1 n ducr­
mer1t of H a rry .:\lo1·t1 11 1('1 >J S  j udg;e . they will 
sPize the opportunity of commg; along, even 
if  not a s  (Olllpet1to1 ·s I p;nther al�o tlun 
members of any otl1e1 .\ ssoc1at1on afhhated 
to the T.eag11e will  be <'hg1ble to take part 
m the contest�. too, so I hope to be able lo 
1 eport that .1 good ('r itry 18  1 ecc1ved, when 
11ext 1 write. The tlosmg date 1 �  )la1 ch l:!th.  
so any i n t<'ndmp: competitors w1thm easy 
1 ,1uge " il l  be adnsed to wr 1te the secretar" 
(4 <.)ueen Rtreet, Abmgdou, Derks . ) ,  \\ 1tho1lt 
1lelay. 
\'e i y  fe,1 b,rnds appc�11 to ha\(' been out 
du1 111g the Chnstmus-hde wasoll,  except !or 
Ab111µ;don S A  , 1 emforced b} a number ol 
sen1ceme11 stat1011ed loeally From \\ hat J 
heard of them, then JJ[aymg, o n  tl1e whole, 
\\as very good, eo11side1 i11g the small  1ium­
bers. I notice they 1101\ have three !alhe� 
111  the ranks 
Mr. H 1" Daldw1n , the genial secret.1 1 y  of 
:F'.u1 furd Cai n1val  1 1 1  the happ1el' dn} s ol 
peace, 1 s  1101\ busy a� a sergeant of the 
Dpee1a\ l'ohee 111 ��au ford, nnd finds but httlo 
time fo1 unyth111g that Is eonueeted with 
band111g But he �till  keeps up !us 111te1 est 
in Ins old hobby (he i s  au old pfa}CJ of F.ur­
lord S1lv('r Dane\, us a matLer of tact ) ,  nnd 
lhtens keenly to the b.mds 011  tl1e an·,  wliile 
he still fol!o\\S the JH'Op;rcss of the b:md \1oild 
1 1 1  the good old ll IL!\. 
Hathet out of my pi esent area 1s )farket 
J.itvmgtou (Wilts . ) ,  from which I have had 
�e�e1 ,1\ �ooJ bud�ets of ne" � from my old 
f1 1end �l r J n l\ l e1 1 1tt, 11 ho completed 58 
yea1 s of carol hug \1 1thout a bi euk .1 t  Chnst· 
mns :.\T.1y }Ou see many more, old 11 ieml. 
meaubme, l u m  of tho opt.llOll that your 
record \1111 take some beatln!-!; 
.Mr George E. Prior, nnne lmst of tl1" 
· '  ?lhigd11leu .\rms , "  Oxford, ! .eudquarters "f 
Jl eadmgton Hdver Ban d ,  h,1s J C't'cntly pa�sed 
" " ·IY His deatlt h .t loss to the band,  of 
11 h1rh h-0 \\aS a keen 1n1ppo1 � · r .  and w.1 i 
rna1nl�- 1 espon�1ble !01 tlie i�rc.�t 1mp1 ov1•­
mcut� made 111 their baw. ! J oon1 
Another Jc,1th i s  that of Coi poral .\Ian 
C a 1 ter,  one of the �olo eornets of lnkpe11 
Y 1 l lage at one tnne, a11d well kno11 1 1  in the 
?\cm h u 1 y  arra He 11 11s killed rn a 1 oad 
acttdent ,d11 lo rn the to11 1 se of lns dui1e� i n  
t h e  H .\ F 
l am so1 ry to l1ear of a sad accnlent th.it 
lrns befallen ,111other old fnend of mme 1n 
) \ r  Artlnu l�yke. scci ctary of J;<'1shpo11ds 
il L .  11lJO �U�l.lln('d SeH.'re heBd 1 1 1 J llrleS ll1 
the lourse of his emplo)mei1 t  a11d,  \\h('n l 
hea 1 d  List \\ ,i'i 111 ,1 b,1d way Jle 1s  a J.!:l'eat 
\\ orkl'1 for anytlnn� (Ormecte1I wnh b.rnds 111 
t lw \\ bt ,  and I \\ 1sh \um a Vl'r�· �peedy and 
< omplete i e('O\e1 y f 1 otu his 1 11 i u 1 1e� 
There .i re �ever,\] more items of ue\\s to 
1 epo1 t (r,1thcr un usually 1n these days), but 
I must lc.\VO them for a n other time, a s  �pa(e 
\\ 1 l !  not p e 1 m 1 t  80 band!< \\ho ha\'C \1ntten 
'1 1l! please excuse me fut !e111 rng them out 
tlu� time ).Jcan1d11 le .  111,rny thauks. all ,  for 
your 1101\ s,  w\11d1 sho\1 s that we are still 
gmng strong 
A final word to all bands w1thrn easy 1 ange, 
don't  forget the contest at .\hmgdon on 29th 
) l a t ch aud the onl} oppo1 Lllltit.\' that you will  
probably get to SC<' aud hear ll a n y  )Jo1 t1rnc1 
111  person 111 thr� d1s lntt tins yea 1 ,  01 perhaps 
for some ume to eomo. rnr Yl\'O 
-­
SOUTH-WEST SCOTLAND 
By the time tlus issue appears the S.A B A  
mcetmg will be over I " onder \\hether a!! this 
enthusiasm for contests 1s m1spl.1ccd A fe" 
years pnor to the 11 ar a number of such pro­
motions had to be .1bandoned, others poorly 
�upported. 
Strathaven people offered good mducement 
for l � year�. had to beg for entrnnts, ultimately 
g1vmg up the struggle 
The Glasgow Chantie� called meetmgs, 
attended by (approximately} b1elve to fifteen 
delegates. decided on venues, 1m1s1c, Judges, etc , 
and on the actual dav of some contests we had 
tl1e spectacle of one fifst-class b,tnd, maybe tv.o 
the rcmamder bemg second, thJrd and fourth 
cla�� Other first-class bands \\ere either on 
more lucrative work, or " ere afraid of their 
reputat10n on that particular day 
A band m a  munition centre is m a favourable 
pos1twn at present, country bands cannot 
possibly make a show , even to attend such 
events as listeners is next to impossible, caused 
by tr.wellmg mconve111ence 
The Association abandoned contests 111 H l l ii  
November. m m ,  saw a n  entry of H l  bands at 
Edmhurgh, provmg th,1t the moven1ent did not 
suffPr m consequence 
1 he .\ssoc1ahon is likely to cause harm 1f 
bands are asked to conlnbute .1 fee of £ 1  annually 
for the benefit of a fe\\ There is no 11ecd to 
create debt and worry for the officials con 
cernL"<:I, plenty of \\Ork can be done rc;irmg young 
pl.1yer�. ,tnd promotmg concerts loc,dly-b111ld 
up for better d.1ys to CO!llC REGAL 
CLEVELAND NOTES 
One or two bands were out on thcll rounds 
,tt Xmas and Nern Yeai Of C0\11 se, they 
we1 e not at ful l  strength through some of the 
pla)el's bemg on war \\ ork Mr 'furner, 
bandmaster of South Dank, tmned out with 
his boys, as usual, at Xmas lle \1 a s  short 
of players, but they pla}cd very \\ell indeed 
C.u go Fleet Woi ks are very busy g1nng 
(•on e e 1 t s  at their \1 orks dub. ""hnt a fiue 
pro�1 arnrne tins band p;avc for the troops � 
The playmg of the co1 not solo by ?.l1ss l'lnl 
Hobmson had the troops sp·ellbound Tins 
� oung lady cornettist 1 s  J..!;Ol!lg to be a g1 eat 
fa\'Our1te 1 1 1  this d1st1 1ct Stick to your 
teadie1 . 1\hss Hobrnson, n s  Mr J Dawson 
11 a �  ,1 fine soprano p!a) el' 11nd, j udg111g by 
1our pL1vrng. he has got you o n  the nglit imth to become ii g1eat pla,rer f:ood l o it k l 
I had the p\e,1su1 e of hearmg tin� comb11m­
tlon on Xmas mor111ng nm\ 11 hat a beautiful 
liand they played "'hy uot by for a broud­
\ a �t ) I i  Dawson � 
Dormans Home Cu,u d  b:rn(\ .ire busy gn•-
1ng: < onccrts foi Im al funds 111 the d1stnd 
St1tk m ,  lads,  notlmip; hke 11 ork to keep a 
band together. 
)ln!!eahtc Jlollle Guard a1e domg fine.  )lr 
Cockorlme the11 fine secretary, had )lr 
Da\1 8011 b�ndmastcr of C,1rgo Fleet putting 
them tl; 1 ough a lesson or two Good uleu, 
c:eorp;e ! 
�o news of tl1e ]foro' Baud, and others 
\Y1 l l  se1.:rctunes send a few l ines , c·/o ll B N , 
to THlJ,IlY 
BURY & DISTRICT 
Only two or three of our local b.rnds went out 
on the festive season, 1 am sorry to say I thmk 
this was due to many 1\orkmg on New Year'-. 
d,1y, but, .I sa) to you who only go out on tl , 
day and coullhl t, wh) dtdn't you go out on 
Christmas Day ' Your old friends \1ould ha\ e 
hked to see you, l run sure 
Bury llomc Guards . .  did " \\"atshaw again 
Although short-handed they got round very well 
Good work, lads, keep 1t up I 
Heywood Home Guards were also very sho:t 
handed but I hear they al�o turned out l thmk 
tins band will be out <l lot this commg summer 
H:eep 11p the good 1�ork, .:\lr Davies I 
Bury N" F S. did not turn out. J �aw one ,r 
two men knockmg about on �·cw Ye.ir's day 
Surely you could have got about six or seven to 
turn out I hear Mr. (htheroe has been tran�­
fered to Bury from Bolton , tins should be good 
news for this band I ha�e heard M r  J Hobm­
son has beeu conductmg at practices in the 
absence of :Mr. Harrat (on duty ) .  1 am su1e ht: 
has been a very good substitute 
Now is the time for bands to wnte to To1\ n 
Councils, ctc , for the comlllg season I tlunL; 
any one of the above-mentioned bands should be 
good enough for the )lanchcster Parks Why 
not try, all of you ' Here we have three Civil 
Defence bands Up, lads, and at 'cm 1 
I v.onder how many of you are trammg young­
boys to fill pos1t10ns which have been made 
vacant by the Forces call-up I think even 
band should have at least three lads learnmg, 
even Ill peace time Some have more, as l 
noticed at the Belle Vue contest, and have 
reaped the benefit by 1t Some have J USt rehed 
on other bands tra1111ng them and then stolen 
them (yes, stolen 1s tlie word) lt's hard lme­
now for tho�e who got players by stealing 
Come on, tram some of your own I 
SIRIKGENDO 
STI L L  T H E  BEST TUTOR 
FOR VALVE INSTRUMENTS 
THE COMPLETE METHOD 
(TWENTIETH EDITION)  
F o r  Cornet, Horn, Euphonium, 
Baritone and Bombardon 
Conu.1n>nc 6-1 paces of Complete Scales, Exerc1Su ud 
i:�·��1��:�1�;�f 3Jq�:�t:;����0!:�7:� 
Includes an exhaust1YO t.>ble of all  the 1races which 
occ�r o n  the works of the Great Mastero, with the 
readln; of ume a• exemplofied by celebrated art<>tes. 
P R I C E  5/3 POST F R E E  
O.eaper Tutors at 1/7 each (post free) 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St., LIYERPDDL 6 
B RASS BAN D 
TU N I N G  
A thoroughly exhaustive treatise on 
T u n i n g  as applied to a Bra•& Band. 
An extremely useful booklet for 
Band masters, and of interest to 
all  B a n d s m e n .  
0 
A senes of articles reprinted from 
the " Brass Band News," now Juued 
In booklet form, in  a handy 
for the pocket. 
Price - One S h i l l ing 
W R I G H T  & R O U N D  
34 E RS K I N E  ST. L I V E RPOO L 8 
: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  • NOW IN STOCK ! 
: The Brass Band Primer: 
: First Instructions for Brass Bands : . . 
: ;�·�;Fed :::��Db�;£:�::����1i�c�r �� • : ��a��";1 : ���·n Pr���uab\!� ��J� ;��nu':'�� 
: Co""''"'--Scales for all brass Instruments (with • �'d li�'::'$i�:T�:'.idl,;0!'_osmous marked for TenGI' 
First Les!OQns-Sacred Tunes, Quick and 51,,.. 
Man:bes, Dance MuSJc, etc , aU arranged for the lint 
at1empu ol learn�n toplay 1orether. 
: No Reul°" Drw>n P�rts Pliblulwl. 
• Price : 5/- for set of 18 parts • Separate pans 4-d, Ncb. 
: :::W:::.,:::,.::T-:.-:,:;:O;::ON;;:D,-:3'::-;:Eo:::.,::::,,-::,:-,,-;,u"::::":::Po'°=o'"""'"L O  . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Brass Band Cont�sts. 
WEST R I D I N G  BRASS BAN D SOCI ETY 
'J he above Society will  hold a Brass Band 
Contest at Cleekhcaton, Ill the Town Hall, on 
Easter Saturday, April 4th, 1 94t Three 
Sect10ns Test pieces . First sect10n, " Hobm 
llood " {\V & H ) , second section, " A SouYemr 
of the Opera " (W & H ) , tlmd section, 
" Wayside Scenes " (\\' & H )  .\d111d1cators 
wanted. 
Full particulars from the Secretary, J\lr JI 
Day, 5 High Street, Gawtlmrpe, Ossctt, York" 
BOROUGH OF OSSETT 
WARSHI P WEEK 
A Bras:; Band Contest \I ill be held on Saturday. 
l\larcl1 7th, Ill the Town llall, Ossett, to wmd up 
the Ossett \\arsh1p \\'eck The competition v.11! 
be open to all Brass Bands and " 1!1 commence 
at 3 p m  prompt Test piece , Selectiou, 
" Emelia " (\\ & R ) Pnze:; .  £10, £6, £:1, 30{-. 
Special pn1e for best Euphonium l\larch 
Contest Own choice l'nzes, £2 ,rnd £1 Bands 
to provide thelf own music. N o  entrance fee 
Ad)Ulltcator Mr J A Grt..-enwood (Blfkenhead) 
Adm1ss1on to the contest 1/- both scs�ions ; 
after (j p m  , 6d The draw will take plate at :!-30 p m  prompt Hefreshments \1 ill be pre -
v1dcd at moderate charges 
All entries to the Secretary ;\lr G \\"vcherle\ , 
" Hall Garth," Ossctt, on or before )!Urch :!nd, 
l fH:! 
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